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Aimee Turner 
Sixth Form Results 

Children's Play, Learning and Development - Merit 

Health and Social Care - Distinction, Distinction 

Next Steps - Education 

Northumbria University: Social Work 

Next Steps - Career 

Learning Support Assistant 

How MHS Sixth Form helped prepare you 
 

Staff saw my potential and supported me in seeing it as well. Teachers have really good 

relationships with students which helped me to become more confident and 

independent, taking responsibility for my learning. 



Emma Dawson  
Sixth Form Results 

Psychology- A*  

Maths- A 

Extended Project Qualification- B 

Business Studies- C 

Next Steps - Education 

Maths Education (QTS) at Sunderland University  

Next Steps - Career 

Maths Teacher  

How MHS Sixth Form helped prepare you 
 

MHS gave me the skills I needed in order to be successful in my desired career as a 

teacher. The small and friendly environment allowed me to gain confidence and get the 

support I needed in every lesson to become a well-rounded individual. 

  

Sixth form gave me lots of support when looking for university courses and the 

different options out there with various opportunities to attend assemblies and 

different open evening as well as sessions to boost my UCAS application. 



Jonny Styles  
Sixth Form Results 

EPQ - A* 

Maths - A 

Biology - A 

Chemistry - B  

Next Steps - Education 

Studying Dentistry at the University of Sheffield  

Next Steps - Career 

Either NHS dentistry in practice or postgraduate 

study to specialise in a particular dental field  

How MHS Sixth Form helped prepare you 

Monkseaton High School Sixth Form were really supportive throughout the duration of 

A-level studies. The staff were always friendly and approachable and helped me 

produce a standout personal statement that allowed me to gain interviews for 3 out of 

my 4 dental school choices. From organising additional sessions before and after 

school to help with A-level subjects, to organising practice interviews for University, the 

school would always support you on an individual level. The community is very tight-

knit within Sixth Form and the comfortable nature allowed me to excel in my chosen 

subjects.  



Jenny Chan  
Sixth Form Results 

Health and Social Care - Distinction* 

Distinction*   

Children's Play, Learning and 

Development - Merit 

Next Steps - Education 

First Class BA (Hons) Primary Education at Northumbria 

University  

Next Steps - Career 

Primary school teacher 

How MHS Sixth Form helped prepare you 

MHS gave me the support and guidance to achieve the grades to go on and study 

Higher education at Northumbria University. The advice I was given helped me with my 

UCAS application and the teaching staff helped me to achieve my target grades.  



Olivia Sadler  
Sixth Form Results 

Health and Social Care - Distinction* 

Applied Science - Distinction* 

Psychology - D 

Children's Play, Learning and 

Development - Pass  

Next Steps - Education 

First Class BSc Hons Adult Nursing at 

Northumbria University 

Next Steps - Career 

Trauma and Orthopaedics Staff Nurse  

How MHS Sixth Form helped prepare you 

Monkseaton helped me prepare by pushing me to work at my best level and always 

pushing me to meet deadlines on time. They also helped me a lot when it came to 

preparing my statement for UCAS applications and having my interviews. They boosted 

my confidence and helped me perform to my best abilities.  



Danny Horton  
Sixth Form Results 

Maths - B 

EPQ - B 

Biology - C 

Chemistry - C  

Next Steps - Education 

BSc Hons Biomedical Sciences at Newcastle 

University 

Next Steps - Career 

Currently completing a PGCE to become a 

Chemistry teacher 

How MHS Sixth Form helped prepare you 

The thing that stood out for me most as a student at Monkseaton High School is the 

confidence and self-belief the teachers give you in order to work at your highest 

quality and achieve targets. From the beginning of year 9 through to finishing year 13, 

MHS helped me form a work ethic which taught me that good results can only come 

from hard work. This subsequently has allowed me to progress from Sixth Form to then 

finishing an undergraduate degree and now setting myself a new challenge of 

becoming a teacher. This wouldn’t have been possible without all the help and support 

from the MHS staff.  


